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https://www.smashingmagazine.com/2015/11/modern-static-website-generators-next-big-thing 2015!

https://www.smashingmagazine.com/2015/11/modern-static-website-generators-next-big-thing


Google Trends

Static Site Generator



https://www.staticgen.com 222 Separate Systems!

https://www.staticgen.com


Static Site 
Generator 

“…a hybrid approach to web 
development that allow you to 
build a powerful, server-based 

website locally on your 
computer but pre-builds the site 
into static files for deployment”*

*https://wsvincent.com/what-is-a-static-site-generator

https://wsvincent.com/what-is-a-static-site-generator


Example - course with 4 topics



1 topic = slides + lab



Talk (slides)

Lab (guides)



Semantic 
folder/file 

names


topicXXX -> 
topic


bookXXX -> 
lab


talkXXX -> 

talk



Topic structure



Talk structure

- image

- pdf

- markdown 

all files 
same name

Tutors Setup

Installing the tools needed for 
tutors. Taking it for a spin.



Lab structure

One md file per step

img  
- images used in 

lab

archives 
- zipped archive 

linked to in labs



# Generate a Course

The simplest way to get started with tutors is to 
use the `new` command to generate a template 
course:

~~~
tutors new
~~~

This should respond with:

~~~
Creating new template course...
Cloning into 'tutors-starter-0'...
Next steps...
cd into tutors-starter-0 and run "tutors" again
This will generate the course web in "tutors-
starter/public-site"
~~~

The command will have generated a new folder: 
`tutors-starter-0`, populated with a sample/
template course:

![](img/09.png)

Each Lab written in 
Markdown



lab menu bar

XX.YY.md

XX 

- must be a 2 digit 

number

YY

- can be any string

.md

- must me .md

YY is used as 
step name in 
the menubar

Link to 
TOC of 
all labs

Link to 
Parent 
Topic

First step, 
includes 
lab name

Link to 
course 

home page



‘tutors’ command generates to ‘public-site’ folder



public-site is a ‘static’ web site


easier to publish as it does not require a 
Content Management System

tutors

command



Publishing

folder

github pages public site

git desktop



Key Advantages of Static Site Generators

No Requirement for Content Management System 

Fast, Reliable & Secure 

Version Control for Content 

Enhanced UX 

Simple Integration 

—> Deploy to low cost/free services

—> Simplified server infrastructure

—> Evolve content independently

—> Evolve style independently

—> Outsource community, assessment and 
media to external best of breed services



https://wit-hdip-comp-sci-2018.github.io
See:

Complete 
Programme 

Example


Comprehensive 
static site in 

action

https://wit-hdip-comp-sci-2018.github.io




Statically 
generated 

Instructional 
Content

+ Learning

Support Services

Youtube Live 
(broadcast)

Moodle

(assessment & 

feedback)

Youtube Channel

(media)
Slack 


(community &  
screensharing)



Next Steps….

JAMStack

(google it!)

From Static Site Generators to…



Google Trends

JAMStack



https://jamstack.org/



Custom JAMStack client 
to simplify/integrate 
TutorStack services

}



Statically 
generated 

Instructional 
Content

+ Learning

Support Services

Youtube Live 
(broadcast)

Moodle

(assessment & 

feedback)

Youtube Channel

(media)
Slack 


(community &  
screensharing)


